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\W.LL1AM FOREMAN A CO.WILLIAM KOKEMAN A CO. MORE TIME ,LAAGER TAKEN ♦

Our Factory 
Equipment

♦
*.

:Linens !! British Capture Another With a 
Great Number of Cattle 

Women a» Cowboy.

H Will Likely be Granted the 
Syndicate 

by the Creditor*.
E’ :

♦:Cap- Tour a. Jae. 6—The latest rap
ture by thr Kimberley rolni 
Boer laagrr near Mokwatù. with greet

Cleveland. O.. Jan. 8.—Seventy per
cent. Of ail the creditor* of the Kver- 
ett-Moore syndicate hare now given 
their nowat to the asked extension 
of time. Thin,includes both the t rec
ti™ and tel>i>bno.- internet», and ia 
regard a* Very encouraging.

mittee of seven ha* decided

:a a

We have wonderful Linen values, if we sold nothing 
else but Linens you couldn’t wish for better values.

The first garments ever turned out in the factory 
marked an epoch in ready made clothing. They gave ; 
more value for the money than Ontario men had ever 
received up to that time. One reason was that we re- j 
cognized the importance of the best machinery. Our j 

first equipment, though small, was thoroughly up-to | 
date. i ; j

We are still pulling the stroke oar in this clothing J ; 
race, and it’s a place that couldn't be kept without the 
best equipment- Special machinery gives one minute 
the capacity of two. Electric power, applied in the most ; ; 
convenient way, saves the operator’s strength and multi- \ \ 
plies his time. Skilled workers, remaining with us •• 
year by year, gain in efficiency—the all-round standard ; ; 
of the factory was never so high as now. 3 [

Going to serve our big public better this year— 3 i 
much better than ever.

aanwbn of caille, guarded wholly by J
under the leadership off the :Oneand ant De Ber».wife of Ci

Thehundred and fifty of the w 
atliiw aa cowboys, add only *ix men
Were

■a were

Unbleached Linens tied with the.camp. 
BJiBEUt SENTENCED.

Cape Town. Jaa. The sentence* of 
rebel* were promulgated at 

Three were

to divide itself into sub-committers, 
each of which will be allotted certain 
portions of the int'treats, to investi
gate thoroughly, and when the work ia 
completed the sever»! sub-committees 
will then repbrt as a committed of 

This work win take at

Unbleached damask, all turn linen.Tint) u-*c bed. union damask, to inches 
■wide, at per yard. erven

Oodisbhom yesterday, 
sentenced to be hanged by the military 
court, but General Kitchener commut
ed the death penalty to imprisonment 
for life. Three were sentenced to two 
years' penal servitude with hard la

te three yearn* penal eer-

r hot ce design*, at per yard .
50c.25c.

v
Unbleached damask, all -are linen, 

very fine gauge. 72 in. w.-to,
Unbleached damask, M inches wide, 

■extra vaiue, at fwr yard.
the whole, 
least one week, perhaps two. At the 
templet ton of the investigation a gen
eral statement will be issued to the

ialP 75c.87 l-2c

vitu.de.

| .■ Bleached Linens MERE FIGUREHEADf DOUBTFUL STORY i
72 in. bleached all pure linea, hand

some designs, special at per yard. #1, 
• 1.25 and

#4 in-, all pure linen, bleached at 
• fw yard Emperor of China Completely 

Under the Domination of 
Dewager Imp

U. 8. Admiral Ordered to Forc- i50c. •1.35
M inch bleached, pure linen, better 

value than any wholesale could offer 
you, at per yard.

I My Oppose German Attack 
on Venezuela.M ia. til pure linen, bleached, extra 

Fine gauge, at per yard
-T4

Pekin, Jan. 8.—All the evidencee in
dicate that the Emiieror of China ia 
now more completely under the dom
ination of the Dowager Empress than 
he was bafore the Chinese Court went 
into exile. Several high officials were 
granted audiences to-day, during 
which the Emperor filled the role of 

The Dowager Empress

W i niants tad. Island of Curacao. Jan.
of President Cas

tro, of Venezuela, has caused the 
Hollowing notice to be published in 
t-he journals devoted to its interests : — 
"Mr. Long has given f 
getic instruction» to the rear admiral 
of the V. 8. North Atlantic squadron 
to watch the movements of the Im
perial German fleet, which ia lying oft 

! obe Venezuelan coast, and to otter re- 

' si stance, by force, if necessary, if the 
' said fleet in any way threatens Vene- 
, ztielan territory." The mass of the 
: people and the commercial body in 

Venezuela do not believe there ia any 
truth in tbia announcement. The Ger
man-Venezuelan quarrell increases in | 

! bitterness, and the Venezuelan gov- 
! e.rnmenl has informed the board of 
directors, at Berlin, of the German 
railway in Venezuela, that their man- 
loDgcr persona grata to the Venezue
lan government, and has begged that 
another manager be immediately ap
pointed. Herr Knoop is accused of 
refusing 5r> transport, the President's 
troops without a document recognizing 
the Venezuelan government to be re
sponsible for any injury or loss aris
ing out of revolutionary attacks on 
the railway. President Castro has also 
used threats, has accused Herr Knoop 
of favoring the revolution, has sus
pended all traffic on the line, and has 
threatened to expel the manager from 
the country. The company has pro
tested. and the. German legation baa 
sent a note to the government hold
ing it responsible for any lose occas
ioned by the suspension of traffic on 
the railway. The lawyers who have 
been consulted hold that the company 
is within its strict rights. It would 
seem more the government intends 
to re-establish the service of the 
line, using the troops to do so.

Washington. Jan. T$e notice is
sued by the Venezuelan government 
attributing to Secretary Long instruc- 
tivana to the North Atlantic squadron 
to watch the movements of the Ger
man fleet off the Venezuelan coast, 
was called to the attention of that 
official to-night. He promptly au
thorised a denial of the accuracy of 
the statements, saying there was no 
truth in it. The North Atlantic squad
ron. it may be added, is now in the 
West Indies.

75e. •1.25 8.—The Gov Thornton & Douglas "
WILLIAM FOREMAN & CO. 1 and ener-

1
?■ f RECOGNIZED STYLEfigurehead, 

sat on His Majesty's left and con
ducted the conversations. According 
to the accounts of two of the officials

• •••

», -A.

Bwho were received to-day, the Dow
ager Empress ignored the Emperor, 
and the Utter did not attempt to take 
any part in the affair. These officials 
say HU Majesty appeared melancholy 
and lUtless. The principal topic of 
conversation during those audiences 

the presence in Pekin of the for
eign garrisons. The Dowager Em
press seemed impressed with the 
necessity of a conciliatory policy.

Evidence accumulates pointing to 
the timidity of the Dowager Empress 
about coming back to Pekin. Her 
first remark upon alighting at the 
Michiapu station yesterday was, 
“Where are the foreign soldiers f” 
Upon seeing a number of newspaper 
correspondents leaving Pao Ting Eu 
in the special train yesterday, thé 
Dowager Empress requested Traffic 
Manager Foley, of the railway, not to 
use the locomotive whistle, explaining 

-chat she was extremely nervous and 
that the whistle frightened her. The 
Dowager Empress proposes to decor
ate the American and Japanese offi
cers who guarded the Imperial palace 
during the court’s absence. She will 
also confer decorations upon the offi
cers and engineers who had charge 
of the Imperial train during the rail
way journey from Pao Ting Fu.

The Dowager Empress hss signed an 
edict ordering the decapitation of 
Gen. Tung Fu Slang, the notorious 
anti-foreigner. A Tartar general in 
Kan Su province has been ordered to 
carry out this sentence. 'Yus Shai 
Kai, the viceroy of Chi I.i province, 
and a number of other influential of
ficial* memoralized the t hi one, charg
ing Tung Fub Siang with the murder 
of Belgian missionaries, and urging 
his execution before he could insti
tute rebellion and involve China in 
trouble with foreign government».

Nothing Nicer For *
Has much to do with man’s advancement. We make 
the clothes which will take a man anywhere. The 
quality of material, perfection of cat and finish, and 
that dressiness which only well tailored apparel has, 
are features upon which we base a claim for your pat
ronage.
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Than to select one 

of our Î laadfiif TmilormMO R LEY « CO. - I!‘

Cases.
for the 
choose 
lowest.

Trunks, Bags, or Suit
the best goods in this country 
money, largest selection to 
from. Our prices always the

#

t

What people say «boutn.

Yolk Baking Powder
I use it in my bake shop and it always gives the

Proprietor Boston Cart.

“ It Is the best 1 have ever used "
Mrs. McTaOOarT, z<6 Whsrncliffe Rd. Londqn.

“For tea Biscuits It Is A 1.** Mrs. Armstrong. Dundee SL
In 1 Oc., 15c. A a Sc. TIMS ONLY. _____________

SOLD BY MASSEY & KNIGHT.
SOLD ONLY IN 10c, lSc and 25c CANS.

% T

best results.”J. L Campbell Bomtoi 
9 ShoeH .iO
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DISTRICT DOINGS. EXPL0SI0Î ttN

Fire Caused by the Str 
a Vein of Natural G 

Sarnia.

ig of
DRESDEN at

Jan. 9—A. V Profound ha* pur
chased from Peter KsKsUar the lot 
on St. George «reel, adjoining Dr. 
Galbraith's office and will erect store#
ape it.

IX Build, of Florence, was in town 
yante rday.

Watson and McKitn have dissolv
ed partnership and are HA present
stork taking.

A dance was given in the Grand 
■Opera House last evening

T. N. Well*, editor of the Time*, 
has purchased the brick building" on 
Brown street owned by Cha«. Wsl-

Ttie tyoman'a Missionary Society 
wiU give a banquet in the school 

of the Methodist church on Fri
day afternoon at three o'clock.

F. B. Webster has sold Donald Skin
ner's -fitin. west 1-2 lot 13, con. 7, 
Dawn." to Christopher Atkinson, of 
Township Brook, Alvinaton.

Harris. Ont.. Jan. 8.—At 
day a serious fire occur re 
ClevMnnd-tiarnia saw mills.

•n lo
ti the 
ire the 
At the
-at gaa 
plosion 
hu the 
urning 
% der- 
.re and 
ill rag- 
hurt by

company aze drilling for ea, 
hour mentioned a vein of n 
via» struck, and a terrific 
followed. The gas ignited 
tool sharpening forge, and 
fiercely. The drilling appei 
rick and engine house caugl 
are a total low. Tbit fire, if 
ing. Nooe of the dziUer» wt 
the explomun.

The well was being drilled 
direct ant ui John J. M.uton 
Detroit, and wan down 275 
gae wag struck, it came u 
the. pipes with a rush and 
tout ignited from the heat of a small 
coal stove in the machinery building, 
but a few feet away, and in t second 
a «heel of flame 50 ft»/' high shot into 
the sky. The Uvea of the men work
ing on the well were endanger'd, and 
their toots acte shot into the air for 
a distance of ti, hundred feet ; but 
miraculously no one was burned or 
•ujar** John J. Mason, the contract
or, stated that the well was liable to 
hunt for two or three weeks unless 
some scheme can bn devised to check 
the flow of gas. It comes from the 
*oliit rock, in tua opinion, and this 
makes the work more dangerous, as 
i here ia not much hope of the well 
burning. In the meantime a force of 
firemen are kept busy pouring water 
on the smoking mill of the lumber 

Vigor on* youth and robust manhood company and a backet brigade ia do- 
nbeod are blewinga that ing a similar err vite for the buildings 

to those whose nerves axe strong arrow the street. If the wind shifts 
whw bodily organ* are healthy and to the- 
active, fend whew blood is pure and plant.
rich with nourishment turned. Mr. Mason stated that the

’a Celery Compound is the on* machinery in the well wa* worth 
for tie banishment of dis- $l4j*K> and it is expected that the 

Ipnkes, machinery in the tool house wiU *uf- 
tb to fer a* ’the Beat is so intense that 

workih#fr foiinot get it out. Thin is 
the first gaa well that has been struck 
in Sarnia for many a year.

TILT3U KY•<l Pity the Peer Fallows Who Beard 
In Moms* n*d Hotels Where 

They Never Ovt, Jan 9.—Oscar Wilson has returned 
from Michigan., and ia visiting at hi» 
home here,

Mr. and Mrs. Beaune, of Wind so* 
are visiting the, latter's parents 
here, Mr. and Mrs. I. Aubin.

Mes. A de lore. King, and Mr. St. John 
both of Tilbury Kant, were married 
yesterday in St. Peter’s church.

A number from the village attend'id 
Division Court at Merlin yesterday.

The Perry-Carrol Company wilt be
gin a three night’s engagement in 
Anderson's Hall, next Monday even-

fhe Daily Planet is on sals at John
son’s Drug Store.

HALT BREAKFAST FOOD f

At The Morning Meal ’*

and, it ia a curious coincidence that 
hr passed away on January 8, the an
niversary of hia former employer’s 
death.

The funeral took place this after, 
noon to Maple Leaf Cemetery.

vises at the obsequies were 
ducted by the Rev. Dr. Battuvby. The 
pall bearers were:—J. R. 
sheriff ; C. E. Beeateo. deputy sheriff ) 
James Holmes, local registrar of thé 
high
b leant tre

AT RESTFrom a ' letter by a prominent 
government official in Ontario, to the 
manufacturers of Malt Breakfast 
Food, the following extract is given.

“After two months’ oar of Malt 
Breakfast Food in my family, ifl has 
become a valued and permanent 
Friend. There is nothing else in the 
form of a breakfast food that can 
ever lake its place with us. Many of 
my friends are using it, and praise 
il highly as e health food. I pity 
i be poor fellows who are obliged to 
hoard in homes and hotels, where 
they never get Melt Breakfast Food at 
the morning meal. They miss one of 
the best thing* of life. The sooner 
they mai ry and secure homes of their 
own. where they can command thi* 
bent of health foods, the better it will 
be fore their future health."

der the 
Co., of 

gift, when 
I ft brough 
Prior, and

Romarins of the Late Deputy 
Clerk ■loekelll Reverently 

Interred to Day.

George J. Blarkwll. died yesterday, 
was born in Bcotlutd, and wan aged 
about 40 years. He lived to Walker, 
Ice for many years, and also resided 
ia Toronto. Has mother lives at Sen- 
ton Collage,' Arbraith, Scotland, but 
Mr. Blarksill had Httle to aay about 
his private life and nothing is known 
of his history. He came here about 
five years ago, as clerk for the late 
W- A. Campbell, county court oierk,.

i UOIIl The
con

'll.mg.

t of justice ; A, L. Sham- x
rer cf the - County of 

K«nt ; W. E. Merritt, city clerk, and 
William Ronnie, city collector.Paine's Celery Compound

Tae 6ml Medicine To Which thon- 
weds Owe Life and 

Eippmeii

NOTHING FURTHER DEVELOPED.

Dutton. Ont., Jsn. 8—The Urlin m- 
quewt was re»tuned to-day, but so far 
fails to develop murin further evidence 
than has already been reported. Mrs. 
Urlin. widow of deceased ; his eldest 
dmurhler, A. D. Urlin, hi* brother, 
and wife were the main witnesses call
ed to-day, bur not ting new seem.» 
inrthcomlBg. Tbe inquest will prul- ! 

i rtaly close to-morrow, there now be- ! 
ing the medical evidence only to oc
cupy the time. Inspector Murray is 
«U4I unchanged in bis bien of foul 
play being the <» 
the present inquiry • may not dispose 
of the case entirely, no matter what 
the verdict may be.
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. *Th Sure Ben letter of Dine see and 
vrivere of Good Health

•I Cad Uvw MLf6000 COLORS ARE ESRIFFIALS TO 
8000888 II T8I 1AKII9 OF 

MATE AID RODS.

j(TwS. Mer* I
For Lung Tronhlea.

Severe Coughs, Colds,
Emaciation. Ac.. Ac.

of death, so that
4, »»south, nothing esn save the mill 

The gravest fears are en ter- ■ ».'dWhen you color yarns, rags, warps 
usd other materials for the making up 
homemade mats and ruga, the Dm- 

Émllfiu should he. tried at 
they produce

,r
!, %r »»i ei.ee mosl

Dàvu » LAWRXJtt I CfX, lA DKSPHRATF. fightall timm as. It braces the nerves, 
pars dried, • B. I 
every important organ of the body. It 

ease of life to

the cleanest and prettiest shades andgive* strong Laredo, Texas, Jan. i.—News reach
ed this city to-day of a desperate 
fight between Ji 
merchant, and several policemen, at 
Villa Garcia, Mexico. Gareis, in re
sisting arrest, fractured the shall of 
• policeman by a blow with a sword. 
Later several policemen were detailed 
to art-set him. Garcia barricaded him
self in his house and when the offi
cers attempted to accent him. be al
la oked them with s sword, fatally in
juring throe of them and making hia 
escape by rear entrance. Carets is 
still st large.

Sicolors Unit ere absolutely fast. Good
colors are prime «wenttale in makinggiven a new Gareia, a hideup mats and rugs. Do not bd induc
ed to buy imitât,"*! or worthies* dyes 
from any dealer, simply because he 

mend t hem ; his only in
terest in poor package dyes is the 
large profit they give. Inst at upon 
having the Diamond Dyes 

The Wells A Richardson Cri, Limit- 
ad. 280 Mountain 8t . Montreal. F. Q, 

facturer» rd the Diamond Dye* 
■■■■■■tn* to any 

adder*» sheets of the Diamond Dye 
Mat and Rug Patterns, See them be
fore you buy others

You May Needwhose case* were consider
ed critical. It* powers and virtues 
mil. without fail, give you the new 

1th and strength you ao earnestly 
leak tof.

Mrs. A. Parry, Port Mat Hand. N. 8., 
writes thus: "For two yews my sys- 
vem wan all run down, and I suffered 

I ran deacribnTronq orr
is. At

"RniitXiUerCAMDEN.
ring

The following are the election re
turns from Csmdwn Township: 

Councillors—
Geo. W. Brow».
John L.-Hugheoo.
Jaechatf* Paul 
Jaa. W. Stewart, acclamation.

For
Cuts
Burn*
Bi tJ'vea

• ? Y Cramps 
Diarrhoea. 
All Bowel 
Complaints

t A. L. Utiring. Alms, W. Vs., write*: 
“I suffered frightfully for 20 years 
■ blind and bleadihg piles
I triad many remedies without relief ; 
the tiW application of Pyramid Pile 
Cure gave blamed relief and par 
50.cent box cured me entirely." For 
■1* by ell druggists. Little booh, 
“Piles, Cauaee and Cure,” mailed free. 
Pyramid Drug On, Marshall. Mich.

preet ration
will be plt-owd to1 almost Lost my reason from iteBrew —neve re pain at the bear of) tbe brain.

advised nr to try Paine’s 
Ortary Compound, which I did and the 
«■frieta were wonderful. I

to sleep well, arid the pain left Xny 
N aay whole 

and I

inias 
hart mly

Wm Elgie. 372. 
T. Gifford. 116.

Mr i
PAIN-KILLER.

font Dana’.
*

t of a
electrician has invented 

R on rail-
->S 1MIIH
a method to prevent oollim 
ways, either from trains meeting or 
overtaking each other.

Premier Robhn snnounccs that an- 
» service hri ween I other vote must be taken in Mnmtoba 

M. B., and different | before he will enforce tbe prohibition 
law.

The Oaoadian-J 
Co.. wiB 
Went Ht 
port» in J

tea Steir.iahii» I .A’.,

.Xwas etreeg-
enjoy very good* t Mt turds it Coras Dandruff,ic* ibis moeth.êmltb/
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1-4 OFF—Midwinter SalH-4 OFF
This week we will sell all winter Umdorwi if, Mffft

Stocking• also Oumhlon Oovarm

25 Par Cent. Off - - - - Don't Mima ft.
WELDON’S Kl"tt Street, East.
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